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The first Inland National for 2012 was due to be
flown from Newbury on Saturday 9th June. Due to
the exceptional weather conditions the birds were
held over for four days and moved to Cheltenham
in the search for better conditions. The 3,780 birds
entered by 589 members were eventually liberated
at 0800hrs on Wednesday, 13th June into a light
east wind. After such a long time in the basket, it
was never going to be a great race, but in the
event it turned out better than most anticipated.
Winners of five Sections  appear in the first 20
Open positions, and very creditable performances
were put up into the extreme West Section and the
North Section. Race winners, Gordon Grant & Son,
Gretna win the Five Times a Lady Trophy, 1st
National Hen: J. Mark, Tranent wins 1st National
Cock and the Shanks Under 18 Trophy is won by
K. J. McDermott.

Convoyers Report. Convoyers K. Young, R.
Baird and J. McCord.
07/06. Loaded up at Kilmarnock and sealed up

lorry. Arrived at Newhouse 20.00 and met up with
other transporters. Loaded all baskets on to the
Fife transporter and Central transporter. Both
transporters departed Newhouse at 23.00 heading
for the Solway. Arrived at Springfield at 01.00.
Loaded up with baskets and feeding and departed
at 01.25. Stopped at Charnock Richard Services
for two hours to give drivers a break.

08/06. Arrived at Newbury at 10.00, opened up
curtains and fitted two drinkers to each basket and
filled with water. Birds were then left to settle. Birds
were fed at 15.30, drinkers cleaned and refilled. At
19.30 drinkers were topped up and curtains
closed.
09/06. Race control team called a holdover at

10.00. All drinkers were cleaned and refilled, then
topped up at noon. Birds were fed between 15.30
and 17.00, drinkers all cleaned and refilled.
Drinkers all refilled at 19.30.
10/06. Same decision made to holdover, same

procedures carried out as previous day.
11/06. Same decision made to holdover, same

procedures.
12/06. Spoke to Jim Hannah at 06.00, the rain

was forecast to stop, it finally stopped at 10.00, but
still heavy dark cloud cover. Jim Hannah called
and instructed me to move the convoy to
Cheltenham to try to get a race. En route the
weather was much brighter with light cloud cover.
Arrived at Cheltenham Racecourse at 12.35. Still
overcast with improving visibility. With time passing
and not being able to contact Jim Hannah, I called
Raymond White at 12.50 with all three convoyers
in agreement that it would be the wrong decision to
liberate. R. White told me that the decision at the
racepoint was ours. Holdover was called at 13.00.

All three convoyers felt that the baskets needed
refreshing so we sourced bags of shavings and
went over all the baskets putting in fresh shavings.
Normal procedures were carried out with feeding
and water drinkers.
13/06.  Spoke to R. White at 06.15 with good

prospects, good visibility with high broken clouds
at the racepoint. Spoke to R. W. again at 07.25
with good reports on the line of flight and with the
sun out and blue skies at racepoint, we decided on
an 08.00 liberation. The birds were liberated at
08.00 into a very light south-east wind with blue
skies and high clouds. The birds cleared well over
the grandstand and to the north, within minutes
there were no birds visible over the liberation site.
On route home the weather was clear apart from a
band of rain around Appleton for about ten minutes
then it cleared. I would like to thank R. Baird and J.
McCord for their hard work in assisting me to look
after the convoy of over 4,000 pigeons over the
period of the race.   Kenny Young, SNFC Convoyer

Race Controllers Report
On the day of liberation Ray White the race

controller used his extensive list of contacts came
into play to check the line of flight from
Cheltenham. Between 6.00am and 7.30am he
made contact with R. Sutton – Cheshire, R. Rome
– Cheltenham, G. Homer – West Midlands, S.
Palling – near Cheltenham, D. Holderness –
Blackpool, M. McCartney – Morecambe Bay, L.
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Cole – Millom, South Cumbria, Mrs Ronald –
Shap, M. Brennan – Durham, G. Hilson –
Manchester, R. Combe – Lothians. This shows the
efforts made to check all areas. The convoyer was
contacted again at 0715hrs. He confirmed that he
was happy with the weather at the racepoint and
agreed to an 0800hrs liberation.

1st Section A, 1st Open – G. Grant & Son
Loft 2, Gretna. The father-and-son partnership of
George ‘Lofty’ & Gordon Grant from Gretna timed
at 1244hrs.   The partners are no strangers to the
prize winners table as they’ve been winning at the
highest level for over 25 years.  In 1988 Lofty and
Gordon were 1st Open SNFC Rennes with the
blue hen Sarkfoot Dream, which was received as a
gift from Kenyon Brothers from Carlisle. She was
bred in 1984 and didn’t go the Channel until she
was 2y being 12th Section, 45th Open SNFC
Sartilly.   As a 3y she was 18th Section, 75th Open
Rennes and prior to going to Rennes in 1988 was
1st Club, 6th Fed Appleton. One week after the
Rennes National in 1988, the members of the
SNFC competed from Nantes with the convoy
being liberated on schedule at 0600hrs into a
south-west wind. During the afternoon, Lofty &
Gordon went to the loft to make preparations for
the birds returning. Pigeons at home had a bath
and were lying on the grass in front of the loft but
were startled by a friend who passed with a
greyhound and took to the sky. They had a grizzle
at the race and as the birds circled, saw a grizzle
in the batch. They called the batch down and
realised that there were actually two Nantes
pigeons in the batch. The pigeons were clocked at
4.47pm to be 1st and 2nd Section, 2nd and 3rd

Open National. The event was won by Donaldson
& Downie on 1466.81 with the leading Gretna
pigeon recording 1466.72. In 1994, however, Lofty
& Gordon won the Nantes National with 5y blue
cock Sarkfoot Tony.   This cock was 3rd Fed Sartilly
1991, scored in the Club and made the Fed list
twice in 1992, was 6th Section, 46th Open Sartilly
in 1993 and then came out and won the Nantes
National in 1994.   Importantly, he was bred direct
from Sarkfoot Dream, the 1988 Rennes winner.
On winning the Nantes Classic in 1994, Lofty &
Gordon became the first loft since the legendary
John Kirkpatrick to win the two Scottish prestige
races from Rennes and Nantes. In 1995 and 1996
the partners continued on the winning way when
they won two successive Young Bird Nationals
from Cheltenham. The years moved forward and
Lofty continued to house his pigeons in the original
loft.    Gordon, meanwhile, acquired a substantial
property in Gretna with a grass paddock and set
about assembling a pigeon paradise, comprising
several superb lofts.  He acquired quality
bloodlines and produced a number of fine pigeons
including the bird that won the 2007 SHU One-Loft
Race and collected £10,000. He has now,
however, downsized and is once more competing
in partnership with his father racing into two
individual lofts.  The loft into which the original
winners raced remains and is recognised as Loft 1.
Gordon, meanwhile, has a second loft in the back
garden of his new property, which is recognised as
Loft 2 and is an impressive 22ft x 10ft structure, set
in a beautiful, well-manicured garden.   The pigeon
complex at Gordons back door also includes a 10ft
purpose-built loft for widowhood cocks.
The winning pigeon from Cheltenham is a 2y

blue pied hen that flew the programme as a
youngster and then raced through the programme
to Cheltenham as a yearling with the Anglo-

Scottish Club.   She was paired in January this
term, was worked on the natural method and
actually reared two nests of youngsters.  She
raced with the Solway Federation and went
through the programme to Wollaston, which
proved to be a very difficult race for all competitors.
She was basketed for the National covering 16-
day eggs. sire is a 10y  mealy cock, bred and raced
by Lofty, which scored out of turn in the Club and
from the Channel. He was bred from pigeons from
the lofts of Jim McCleary and Jimmy McCrone, two
well-known, long-time, local fanciers.  The dam of
the winner was bred by the same Kenyon Brothers
from Carlisle who bred the 1988 Rennes National
winner.

2nd Section A, 2nd Open – Crombie &
Mechan, Annan. Jim Crombie & John Mechan
timed at 12.53pm with a velocity of 1312.  In the
early 1960s Jim Crombie entered into partnership
with his friend George Hind, competing as Hind &
Crombie.  The partners sole objective was to
succeed in National competition and as the years
passed a number of real quality pigeons emerged
with the two most impressive pigeons from that
era, being the red cock, Shawhill Triumph, and the
blue hen, Shawhill Faithful.   Shawhill Triumph was
1st Solway Continental Club, 3rd Fed Guernsey
and in 1965 was 1st Open SNFC Beauvais.
Shawhill Faithful contained Kirkpatrick and Tom
Little of Logan bloodlines.   She flew the Channel
five times with her favourite racepoint being
Rennes. She scored from there on four occasions
with her best performance being in 1966 when she
was 1st Section, 2nd Open. George Hind
subsequently married and moved to Ayrshire. Jim
Crombie continued to compete under his own
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name, housing the same family of pigeons.   In
1978 he was 1st Open Nantes with a dark hen,
Shawhill Elizabeth.  When she came to win the
National she was timed by Jims nephew, John
Mechan and in time he and his uncle entered
partnership as Crombie & Mechan. Since forming
that partnership they have raced a number of fine
pigeons with one of the most able being the grizzle
cock, Shawhill Prince. As a yearling he was 7th
Section SNFC Lille.  In 2001, as a 2y he was sent
to the Gold Cup race from Liège and was 1st
Section, 2nd Open National. The following year he
went back to the Gold Cup event, which was flown
from Reims, and was 3rd Section, 5th Open.
Amongst the other good pigeons raced by
Crombie & Mechan in recent years was the blue
hen, Shawhill Lady, that was 1st Section, 1st Open
SNFC Chenoise in 2003. In 2006 the partners
were right at the front again from the blue Riband
event from Alençon to be 2nd Open. Their winning
pigeon on this occasion was a  grizzle hen, the sire
of which was a full brother of Shawhill Prince,
whilst the dam was a direct daughter of the same
Shawhill Prince. In 2011 the partners were 1st
Section, 3rd Open from the SNFC blue Riband
event from Messac and one week later were 1st
Section, 1st Open from the extreme distance event
from Tours.   Jim & John’s Section winner from
Messac was a 2y dark chequer hen Shawhill Lass.
Her dam was bred by Kevin Lawson and is a van
de Weyer x van Loon, closely related to the
breeders’ Gold medal winners, indeed her dam is
a full sister to three Gold Medal winners.   The sire
of the Section winner was bred by Stewart
Brothers from Stirling.   His sire being the brothers

noted Bully Cock,  winner of 4 x 1st Club and 1st
Section, 2nd Open Central Scotland 3Bird Club,
winning in excess of £1,300. The National winner
from Tours was a 4y blue hen, Shawhill Grace
Olivia.   The sire is a dark cock and the dam is a
blue hen, both bred by David Jamieson who
formerly resided at Annan and now lives at East
Calder.   The dark cock, the sire of the Tours
winner, is also the grandsire of the Crombie &
Mechan’s 2006 Chenoise National winner.   He is
a full brother to three hens that won out of turn for
David Jamieson being grandchildren of John Ellis
from Elphinstone’s Stumpy, which was bred direct
from the noted stock pair Lothian King and Lothian
Queen.  The blue hen, the dam of the Tours
winner, was bred from two performance pigeons
that David purchased. Their winning pigeon from
Cheltenham is a 2y blue hen that went to Stafford
as a youngster and then to the Inland National
from Marlborough as a yearling.  In 2012 it reared
two youngsters and was thereafter worked on the
roundabout method.   It went through the Solway
Fed. programme to Wollaston and was then lifted
into the National. The dam was bred by Kevin
Lawson who, our readers will observe, also bred
the dam of the partners’ 1st Section, 3rd Open
Messac 2011. The sire was bred by R. & B. Smith
from Burtonwood and was purchased at a young
bird sale at Carnforth.   

3rd Section A, 4th Open – McMorrine Bros,
Carlisle. This partnership comprises brothers
Andrew & Alan McMorrine, former members of
East Cumberland Fed.   The East Cumberland
Federation forms part of the Cumbria Combine,
which attracts members from a wide area,
engaging members of Furness Fed, West
Cumberland Fed, Derwent Valley Fed and East
Cumberland Fed.   Our readers should understand
that due to their location in the extreme north of
England, fanciers in Cumbria have no realistic
chance of competing successfully in Open Classic
competition and their prestige races are the events
organised under the auspices of the Combine.
Over a number of years, McMorrine Brothers have
featured in the Combine results on an ongoing

basis. They won the Combine on two occasions
from Dorchester, Poole and Vire. Once from
Dorchester they were actually 1st and 2nd
Combine. On another occasion they were 1st
Federation, 2nd Combine from Rennes with their
winning pigeon being the only arrival in the
Federation on the shift.  With ambitions to compete
at the highest level, the brothers decided to move
their loft across the border to a farm on the
outskirts of Eastriggs. They became members of
Eastriggs Club and race their pigeons in the Club
within the Solway Federation. Having moved
across the border they applied successfully to join
the SNFC and are now enthusiastic members of
the National.   Andrew travels from Carlisle each
day to manage the pigeons and actually drives in
excess of 500 miles each week to care for the
birds.   They win out of turn in the local Club and
have timed several good pigeons with the
National. Their winning pigeon from Cheltenham is
a 4y blue chequer cock. He went to Sedburgh as a
youngster, to Coventry as a yearling and as a 2y
competed from the Inland Nationals from
Bovingdon and Eastbourne.   In 2011 the Solway
Federation raced on an easterly route and the
pigeon made a mistake. Having been reported in
Edinburgh, he was returned and put by for the
remainder of the season. In 2012 he was paired
after Blackpool Show and having reared a pair of
youngsters was then put on roundabout.   He went
through the programme to Wollaston on the
system and won in the local club.   On return from
Wollaston he was re-paired and basketed for
Cheltenham with a full wing and sitting eggs.   The
sire is a Cowan & Talbot van Loon that was 5th
RPRA One-Loft Race and bought at the Blackpool
Show. When Andrew purchased the pigeon, a
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fancier standing near to him said that he had a hen
that would go with the cock and was prepared to
part with it. Andrew obtained the pigeon, which is a
Wall, Lunt & Green van Loon and when coupled to
the cock that was purchased at Blackpool, bred the
3rd Section Cheltenham.

Thanks to Billy Wortley and John Mechan for
these reports and photos.

1st Section B, 3rd Open – James Mark,
Tranent with a yearling blue cock flown on the
widowhood system. This was one of a group of
young birds James exchanged with Brian Goodwin
of Hansworth in Middlesex, these flew the young
bird programme last year out to the Leicester YB
National winning 6th, 13th and 26th with the blue
vock being 10th Section, B 13th Open. This year
he has had Thirsk, Wetherby where he went
missing for a week, then Newark, and into the
National. Leading up to the basketing he was very
keen and continually trying to get in to the
nestbowl. He returned from Cheltenham in
excellent condition. James was working on the day
but his friend Bertie Shepherd was there to get the
birds in from the race.

2nd Section B, 5th Open – John Lamb,
Edinburgh with a 2y black pied hen flown on the
widowhood system. John tells us the hen was
desperate to get back into the nestbox section in
the days leading up to basketing for this race. The
hen was bred for John by his good friend Davie
Morton who has since sadly left the sport. The
breeding is Wildemeersch originating from Ian
Henderson from Consett, County Durham. John
got six of his eight entries from this race and said
they were all in excellent condition. 

3rd Section B, 7th Open – J. Watson,
Newtongrange. Jimmy timed a yearling blue white
flight Staf van Reet cock flown natural that Jimmy
purchased at the Midlothian Federation Young Bird

Sale last year, bred by Cunningham & Cairns from
Edinburgh. It has been a steady pigeon for Jimmy
being his first bird the two weeks previous to the
National winning 3rd Club in one of these. He was
basketed with his first pair of eggs just chipping
and this seems to have done the trick for him. 
Thanks to John Bird and Bobby Dickson for

reports and photos.
1st Section C, 6th Open – I. McMurchie,

Glenrothes who writes, ‘Having just started
pigeon racing in 2006, I have had the joy of racing
and winning at club and Fed level, managing to top
the Fed this year. Special praise must go to my
wife Pamela who looks after the birds while I’m at
my work. She is very regimental with the birds
during training and feeding. The winning pigeon
was bred and raced by Stuart Redpath of the
Glenrothes Club where she was the winner of four
turns at Fed level including 19th Open from
Leicester as a yearling. The sire was a dark cheq
cock bred by my brother Mick McMurchie  gifted to
Stuart direct from his ace racer the Maidstone
Cock, winner of 8 x 1st Club and also SNFC
Maidstone winning 6th Open Newbury, 340 miles.
The Maidstone Cock is a son of Silver Shadow the
sire of Mick’s present day loft winner and of 11 x
1st prizes, 1st Open Feds, 1st Open Fife Specialist
Club, 3rd Open East of Scotland Amal 8,900 birds.
He in turn is a son of his best ever hen Miss
Perfect, dam and grandam to countless winners
including 3 x 1st National winners. The dam was
also bred by Mick from a son of a Barcelona
International winner which he purchased from a
doctor in Belgium who only set a clock for two
races Perpignan and Barcelona. He then gifted
Stuart a grizzle hen from him so ‘433’ has plenty of
middle/long-distance winners in her. Stuart
decided to give up the birds due to ill health in
2008 so Mick suggested I purchase some of his
birds as they were from some of Mick’s best. I
purchased a few, the winner being one of them. I
broke and raced her very lightly in 2009 and she

had five races in 2010 including Eastbourne and
Clermont where she was just out of time. In 2011
she was also raced lightly at Club and Fed level
with the intention of getting her ready for the SNFC
races but unfortunately she took a knock so plans
were abandoned. This year she has had four races
including the SNFC race from Cheltenham,
throughout her racing career to date she has been
very consistent.
Thanks to Ian McMurchie for this report.
2nd Section C, 9th Open – J. Thomson,

Methil. This yearling blue pied cock was timed at
1452hrs on f 1270. As a young bird he flew to the
YB National and was 1st Club, 12th Fife Fed Open.
He was flown natural to put up this great
performance. The sire of the winner was 211th
Open in the YB National and flew Eastbourne as a
yearling. The dam also flew the YB National where
she was 110th Open.

3rd Section C, 16th Open – A. Whittaker,
Methil. The very well-known Austin Whittaker
timed his 2y blue hen at 1458hrs on 1251, to be
the latest in a line of winners in the SNFC over the
last few year. The winner flew the young bird
programme  and was 1st Club, 7th Section, 7th
Open Wakefield, and as a yearling 3rd Club, 9th
Open Leicester. The sire of the winner has four
SNFC certificates, two inland and two across the
Channel. The dam is a very good hen named Betty
which was 2nd Section, 22nd Open Newbury
2008, 2nd Section, 33rd Open Newbury 2009 and
10th Section, 91st Open Bovingdon 2010.
Thanks to George Briggs for reports and
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photos.
1st Section D, 12th Open – S. Robertson,

Clackmannan. Stewart timed his yearling blue
hen in just under seven hours on the day from
Cheltenham, 297 miles after a lengthy holdover in
the basket. The hen is a well-balanced blue in
great condition after its flight. It has been a steady
pigeon, as a young bird it flew every race in the
Fed programme to Ripon, 165 miles, and as a
yearling it raced on roundabout every race to
Wakefield, 198 miles. It was then paired up and
went to the race sitting sevn days on eggs with no
further training. The sire is an Ian Miller
Busschaert, dam is a Vandenabele from Woodland
Farm Stud. The dam is from the same source. The
superb hen is a grandaughter of 1st Section D,
21st Open Falaise SNFC in 2009, 525 miles, on
the sire’s side, and is also a grandaughter of 1st
Section D, 11th Open Maidstone SNFC, 385 miles
on the dam’s side. Stewart is a traditional small
garden loft fancier with a small number of birds. He
is helped by his son, Allan, and they continue to be
a formidable pair at the distance. Well done Stuart
& Allan.

2nd Section D, 15th Open – Lumsden &
Colligan, Stoneyburn. Another great
performance from this loft. This must be one of the
unluckiest partnerships in Scotland being 6 x 2nd
Section D and yet to win the Section, it can only be
a matter of time. They timed their 2y blue hen at
1431hrs on 1256. This hen was bred by John
Hadfield in Blackburn from birds purchased direct
from Chris Dobelaire and presented to the lads.
She raced the full young bird programme, but as a
yearling she was injured and set aside for this
season. Raced on roundabout she was given her
cock for the full day prior to basketing, it obviously
worked.

3rd Section D, 23rd Open – J. Smith,
Polmont. Jimmy timed his blue pied hen from
Cheltenham, 287 miles, on the day in just over
seven hours after six days in the basket due to the
holdover. The yearling blue pied hen which
returned in good condition was bred from pigeons
from McCormick & Schofield of Leeds. The sire
was from Mr Ripley and the dam was from the
three amigos, Porthos, Athos and Aramis. As a
young bird she had all the races in the Fed
programme and also was at the  SNFC YB
National from Leicester, 260 miles. This year as a
yearling she had every race on the Fed programe
to Newark, 230 miles, followed by the comeback
race from Witton Castle, 120 miles. The blue pied
is a well muscled hen of medium size on
roundabout. Jimmy is a well known and respected
local builder and involves himself in all aspects of
the sport. He is always a willing helper at marking
stations etc The new house and loft he has built for
himself is quite magnificent  with many ingenious
features incorporated, only a video would do it
justice. Well done, Jimmy.
Thanks to Dr Lynch for 1st & 3rd Section

reports.
1st Section E, 18th Open – J. Wilkinson,

Glenmavis. Jim’s loft is in the village of Glenmavis
and he competes in the Airdrie Club in the Midland
Fed. This year his loft has been in absolutely
outstanding form. The Airdrie Club can send from
500 to 800 birds each week, and this year Jim has
won five of the eight races so far, topping the
Midland Fed four times. It was therefore no
surprise when his name appeared at the top of
Section E timing his yearling red hen at 1452hrs on
1219. The Midland Fed holds a YB Sale annually,
and every year Ted Balmer from Cumbria sends up
two youngsters for the sale, generosity much
appreciated by the Fed members. For the last
three years Jim has bought these youngsters. A
blue pied cock bought two years ago won 3rd
Worcester Open and 1st Fed Appleton before
unfortunately being lost. The following year Jim
bought two reds, a cock and a hen. To date the red
cock has won 1st, 3rd and 4th in Fed races and the
hen has won pools as a young bird and on various
occasions this year prior to her 1st Section win in
this race, a great investment. This family of
Lambrechts does well for Ted in Cumbria, and is
now doing the same in Scotland. This year’s

winner was a darkness youngster last year and
consequently still carries one nest flight. She has
flown roundabout in six Fed races, the longest
being Stafford, 225 miles, and still carries a full
wing. Over the last few years Jim has won 1st
Section E Eastbourne 2008 and 3rd Section E
Eastbourne 2009 and now adds another Section
win to his collection.

2nd Section E, 19th Open – G. Rankin,
Larkhall. It gave me the greatest pleasure to visit
Gareth Rankin of Larkhall to verify his strawberry
mealy cock which took 2nd Section in the recent
very difficult Cheltenham SNFC inland National
race. The breeding of the pigeon makes it no
surprise that he has scored so well in the SNFC.
The sire is a son of Westbound Kedir, five times a
SNFC Certificate winner and the dam is a
granddaughter of Westbound Sunrise, 1st West
Section SNFC Falaise in 2005. The bird himself is
small/medium sized, deceptively long cast with the
end flights being quite narrow. He is an unraced
2009 latebred, and in 2010 he had five races
before being stopped for the season after flying
Selby, 180 miles, whilst still carrying three nest
flights. In 2011 he had six races out to Ypres. At the
start of 2012 he was paired to a hen that was
unfortunately lost to the sparrowhawk on 28th
February, since then he raced celibate until four
days before basketing for the Cheltenham race
when he was given a hen. She, however, was
jumping between the mealy and another cock in
the section as he went to basket for the race. In all
he had just three  six-mile tosses before racing
began, then no more training from then on. He
raced five races to Charnock Richard with the
Lanarkshire Fed, a distance of 153 miles to the loft,
before going to the SNFC race.  Gareth would like
to point out that the cock was in superb condition
on his return, a credit to the convoyers who looked
after the birds for the six days they had spent in the
basket. Gareth also sends his congratulations to
Jim Wilkinson who took 1st Section, with a fine
performance from fancier and bird.
Thanks to John Quinn for this report.
3rd Section E, 20th Open – R. S. Peden,

Plains. In these times of no young fanciers
entering the sport, it was a great pleasure to visit
the father-and-son partnership of Bobby &
Stephen Peden who race their birds in the Airdrie
Club. Stephen is as keen as mustard on the birds
and is a big help to the Club officials, a guaranteed
one for the future. They timed their 2y chequer
pied cock (old ring) at 1451hrs to win this great
position. This cock was raced on roundabout and
had four races to Stafford, a distance of 225 miles.
His brother was 1st West Section in the Central
Scotland 3B Club Folkstone race. He is a Jan
Aarden from Louella lines with the sire down from
Invincible Dettori, and the dam carrying all the well
known Smaragd lines.

1st and 3rd Section F, 35th  and 78th  Open –
Fleming & Gebbie, Neilston. The partnership of
Fleming & Gebbie has only been together for three
years and are already making an impact on Club
and National racing. Both their birds are blue hens
down from birds they got off the late W. Watson,
and are Delbar x Silvere Toye lines from Andrew
Lynn. Both birds were flown as young birds and
yearlings, and this year they had four races to
Newark before going to the National race sitting
10-day eggs. This might have been the first visit,
but I’m sure it wont be the last to these keen flyers.

2nd Section F, 36th Open – F. Lawrie,
Johnston. Frank  Lawrie is a dedicated National
fancier. His chequer cock was sitting 14 days at
basketing for this race and is a Jan Aarden from
the Invincible Spirit, De Smaragd II, De Barcelona
etc, a bird bred for the job. He was raced as a
young bird, lost as a yearling but found walking
along the street in Berwick-upon-Tweed by a non-
fancier. Frank would like to thank Dougie Bald who
arranged its return. He had four races to Newark
240 miles before going to the National. 
Thanks to Robert Morris for these reports and

photos.
1st Section G, 212th Open – R. I. Buchan,

Peterhead. Irvine Buchan of Peterhead timed his
5y blue hen Robbie’s Quine at 1948hrs flying 383

miles to take top spot in Section G. On the day of
basketing she would have been sitting her eggs for
25 days but Irvine slipped a youngster the night
before to motivate her for the task ahead. Before
Cheltenham Robbie’s Quine had three rederation
Races through to Ripon which is 230 miles to
Peterhead. She is a daughter of one of Irvine’s
good cocks who was 1st North Section, 80th Open
Hastings, and her dam is daughter of other good
racers at the loft who had been 3rd, 6th and 10th
North Section Falaise, twice being in the first 100
in the Open and timed once on the day of
liberation. Well done, Irvine.

2nd Section G, G. & C. Rae, Aberdeen a
father-and-son partnership which timed their 3y
blue cheq hen at 1913hrs flying 363 miles. On the
day of basketing she was sitting 10-day eggs and
had been to every Federation race through to
Ripon which was two weeks before Cheltenham.
This fantastic racer in 2011 was 2nd North Section
Ypres, 482 miles, and 4th North Section, 52nd
Open Clermont, 571 miles, great performances
and only weeks apart. Her sire is a good Jan
Aarden cock and the dam is a daughter of Bobby
Carruthers 1st Open Sartilly. Well done, lads.

3rd Section G, 264th Open – A. Robb,
Blackburn. Sandy Robb lives in Blackburn, a
small village which lies around nine miles to the
west of Aberdeen. He timed his only entry a 3y
cheq hen at 1942hrs flying 366 miles, one of the
few people in the Section with 100% returns  on
the night. In previous years she flew Bovingdon
and Ypres with the SNFC and was timed from
Hastings, 454 miles, last year with the North of
Scotland Federation. This year she was prepared
for the first National by having four races to Ripon,
215 miles, on roundabout before being re-paired
and sent to the race sitting eight-day eggs. She
has been an extremely consistent and dependable
pigeon during her racing career. Her breeding is
Sandy’s old family crossed with Louella
Brassarden. Her sire has won 3rd North Section
Eastbourne, 459 miles, and 10th North Section
Newbury, 400 miles, whilst her dam was a
consistent racer winning many club prizes
including 1st East Section, 3rd Open Rotherham.
She returned in excellent condition and Sandy
says thanks are due to the convoying team for their
good work in looking after the birds. Well done,
Sandy.
Thanks to Willie Davidson for reports and

photos.
Committee Meeting.
A committee meeting was held on Tuesday,

19th June to discuss the Cheltenham race. The
meeting was attended by the President Dr P. P.
Lynch, Secretary Andrew Garven and the majority
of the committee members with only two apologies
for absence. The convoyer, Kenny Young, and one
of the race control team, Raymond White, were
also in attendance. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the race controlling procedures, the
decision taken to change the location of the
racepoint, and all decisions taken prior to
liberation.
A full and frank discussion followed, with the

involvement of the President, the Secretary, Kenny
Young and Raymond White being explained to the
complete satisfaction of the committee. It was
agreed that all the actions taken were for the
welfare of the birds, and in the best interest of all
concerned in very trying circumstances. It was also
agreed that a set procedure should be established
to avoid this situation arising in the future. This
would be discussed further at the end of the
season, when it would be set before the members
at the next AGM. 
Resignations had been received from Senior

Vice-President Jim Hannah, Junior Vice-President
Davie Elliot and Race Controller Peter Calder. In
line with previous procedure, acting replacement
officials were elected unanimously  as follows:
Senior Vice-President  John Bird, Prestonpans and
Junior Vice-President David Jamieson, East
Calder. Raymond White will remain as race
controller, assisted by Richard Combe.
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